
The Charleston Judgeship.

The Republican membersofthe Leg-
islature commit- a fatal error, if theysuppiefit only persons of wealth
and influence are deeply interested in
the charaifer of the persons who may
be elevated to the Bench in.this State.
It is true that particular citizens of
high !tion, who have made them-
selves eonspicuous by the persistency
of their ppositionto corrupt practices,
may beig1ed.out as shining marks
by aay Judge who is so weak or so

willing that the cliques who elect him
can do with him as they will. And
-wh a judge, may, at critical moments,
exert 'his official power in behalf of
some man or some set of men whose
crimes arm known, and who have no

hope of escaping punishment except
by stavibg off investigation and trial.
Beyou& this-the persecution of par-
ticular inembers of the Opposition
and the, protection of conspicuous
thieves in the ruling party-there is
nothing for any honest citizen to gain,
while there is everything to lose, by
the election of any as Judge who is
eithef ignorant or corrupt, the slave of
passion. or the servant of party.
A Judge who can be used to-day for

what seems, in a party sense, a good
purpose, can be used to-morrow for a

bad purpose. What Republican who
opposes the Charleston Ring can have
a fail trial, if he be indicted by a Ring
Solicitor, tried by a Ring Jury, and
sentenced by a Ring Judge? This
danger is one which confronts every
citizen. Unless the Judge be up-
right and learned, no man is safe. The
peril to the humbler citizen is more
imminent than to the man of wealth.
The poor man cannot employ counsel
to expose the machinations of his ene-

mies; nor can he exert a back stairs
influence which, in these latter days,
is potent with the aspiring Judge.
The rich man has, at his command,
the learning and forensic ability which
only money can buy, besides the indi-
rect bribery of social influence and so-
cial recognition. All the way through,
the rich, where courts are venal or vin-
dictive, have advantages which the
poor, because they are poor, cannot
possess. The rich may escape, but
the poor cannot. For the poor, and
the majority of Republicans are poor,
it is of the first consequence that a

Judge be high-minded and capable;
especially in Charleston County where
party spirit has run high, and the
Radicals, who constitute the Ring,
have been defeated, at the polls, by
the Republicans who desire Honesty
and Reform.
We have no particular candidate to

urge upon the attention of the Gener-
al Assembly. We know that there is
little hope of the election of such a
man as him who, with ermine all un-

stained, was on Saturday gathered to
his fathers. But we have the right
to ask, in the name of the influential
and rich,that theJudge tobe chosen on
Friday be a man of good standing, of
irreproachable antecedents, and of re-
spectable ability.-News & Courier.

How Much Was He Worth?
The following which we take from

"Good Words," is well worth atten-
tive perusal and earnest thongt.-
"How much was he worth ?" is a ques-
tion which will come home to many
hieapers up of gold. Ponder it well,
reader:

There is a terrible significance in
the question we sometimes ask, upon
the death of a wealthy man, if we only
understood the real significance of the
question. "How much was he worth?"
we ask. And the angels might reply :

"Worth ? He wasn't worth anything.
His money was worth something, his
body is worth something as a source
of fertility to the soil; but he wasn't
worth anything." So we vary the
question : '-Yes, but how much did
he leave ?" it might be answered.-
"Yes, I will tell you. He had houses,
lots, bonds, stocks, gold, notes, mer-
chandise, farms; and he left them
all-he carried nothing with him.
Naked and destitute came he into the
world, and as naked and destitute did
lie go the way whence he came. He
carried uothing-neither land or mon-
ey; nor yet did he carry with him the
blessings of the poor. He left all; he
carried nothing away with him."
But his neighbor has died-a man

who was not knmown on 'Change, nor in
the tax list. 'And what has he left?"
we may say, or, perhaps, curiously ask.
"Left? He has left nothing; but he
has taken much with him. He has
gone to Heaven laden with the bless-
ings and gratitude of the poor, of the
helpless, of the young, of the ted, of
the widow, of the friendless ; of those
whom he, by his counsels, and his
acts, and his prayers, had blessed, of
those whose poverty he had enlighten-
ed, whose darkness he had dispelled,
whose bodies and souls he had fed."
When Wilberforce d i e d. Daniel
O'Connell said, "He has gone up to
heaven bears g a million broken fet-
ters in his hand." Happy he, what.
ever he may leave, or may not leave
on earth, who goes thus freighted intc
the other world.

PROPOSED CIVL RIGHTs CoMrRO.
NIsE.-A Washington letter says:
"The advocates of the civil rights bill
finding themselves confronted by the
Executive veto should they persist in
carrying that odious measure through
Congress, are now talking of a com
promise of some of the more radical
features proposed in the original bill
in hopes of forcing some action befor
the expiration of the present Congress
As an offset to the mixed-school ques.
tion they propose to set apart the pro.
eeeds of the sales of the public lands,
which shall constitute an educational
fund. The amount thus accumulated
they propose shall be distributed
among the States on the basis of illite
racy. Under this arrangement the
States of the South would receive the
largest share, and provisions would be
incorporated so as to enforce in an in,
direct manner, at the cost of the
government, what they have beer
frustrated in carrying through to the
sure destruction of the public school
system of the United States. The op.
ponents of any Congressional interfer-
ence in the matter of schools, with the
aid of the Democratic vote, will doubt.

Sk as be abl.e to defeat any such appli-
cation of the public money. It is

> wisely feared that the application of
the moneys as stated would establish

a system as extravagant and glaringin corruption as the defunct Freed-man's Bureau."

The Herald.

THGS. F. GRENEKER, EDITOR.
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A PAPER FOR THE PEOPLE. an
The Herald is in the highest respect aFam- sb

ily Newspaper, devoted to the material in-
terests o! e people of this County and the co
State. It circulates extensively, and as an
Advertising medium offers unrivalled ad- to
vantages. For Terms, see first page. bu

The Baptist Convention.
In a notice which appeared in the

last issue of this paper, relating to the
recent Baptist Convention, which con- ar
vened in Chester, there were some iu-
accuracies, for the setting right of is
which we are indebtad to a reader of h

the HERALD. -,9 follows:
The recent Convention of Baptists do

at Chester was not the Southern Bap- de
tist Convention, which embraces all the tai
Southern States, but the Baptist Con- YO

devention of South Carolina. de
The endowment proposed to be no

raised for Furman University, at Green- an

ville, S. C., by the Convention, is two mi

hundred thousand dollars, of which h
sum one hundred and eighty-five
thousand has already been given in
bonds, but as due allowance should be
made in so large a sum for doubtful

t
bonds, it is proposed to secure fifty th
thousand dollars in addition to what
has already been given, by the Ist of
January, 1876, so that the University
may have a bona fide endowment of th

at least two hundred thousand dollars. b

The commodious buildings (erected
before the war) and the real estate of as
the University are considered well A
worth fifty thousand dollars. ed

In addition to the above we have he
been informed that it is proposed, if R
the endowment fund can be raised, to
throw the University open free to sku- fo
dents for a period of ten years 1

U[
The Promised Reform. qu

The fair promises of reform made st
before th. election, and the subsequent 4.
promises of Mr. Chamberlain in his hi
inaugural have been gladly received. w,

Hope has sprung up in every heart, h
and there is a disposition to extend H
to him that sympathy and kindness of h

feeling which was not accorded to his A

prede,cessors, and the withholding of pe
which was constantly made a subject ti<
of complaint by Ex-Gov. Scott. His D
eminent abilities are conceded by all, di
it is thought that he not only seesel
where the reform should commence, cc
but has the disposition to commence t
and carry it out. This is what the at
people stood ready to believe after o
reading his admirable inaugural,and a
still hope to realize.
The question now is, will all these

fair promises be carried out, or was
his first speech a mere show of words
only intended to make an impression
for a brief time. We trust the latter
may not be experienced. It is said H
by some that he cannot go back on the
party which elected him, and that
those men who worked the hardest to o

put him in office are those who will be
appointed to positions of trust and
profit. This is a dangerous principle,
and one which cannot be executed
honestly and with justice to the peo- t
ple whose interests are at stake, and to
who to some extent at least should be t
considered. We trust this is not the e

principle which will govern Mr. Chain- V
berlaiu, but that he will endeavor to e
do that which will subserve to the h
greatest good; a course which will
gain him the respect and good will of cB
the State and the gratitude of her c
cemzens.

Clinton Items.-
We gather from "'.)ur Monthly" T

the following items of interest:th
The walls of the Orphanage are

approaching completion. They are ti

of stone. $3,500 are needed to pay
for it. Every dollar bestowed will T
make the debt less.s
The Clinton Church has G elders, di

6 deacons and 3 trustees, and has one c

hundred members. It has a flourish-
ing Sabbath School with 6 officers, 14
teachers, 84 scholars, and 1000 booksh
in its library.
The High S&hool will open its 3rd

session on the 14th of Jannary.C
Two new stores opened during the t

past month.C
Dr. Boozer is very much improved

by putting on a new hat.
p.

A new horse-rack has been erected n<
in front of S. L. West & Co.'s store. it

There are nine stores in the town, b<
respectively kept by M1. S. Bailey, L
(dry goods), S. L. West & Co., A.
Caspary, M. S. Bailey (groceries), R- tr
N. S. Young, G. B. McCrary, C. E. 5

Franklin, R. R. Blakely, C. M. Fergu- di
son. t

31. S. Bailey, contractor, commenced tc

building a church for the colored peo- at

ple on Monday and turned the keys
over to them on Thursday. It was n

30x40. Quick time.3
Burglars are at work at Clinton as d

well as in Newberry. C .31. Ferguson's r

store was broken into and goods and a

money stolen.
Our Monthly needs a few more b<subscribers,.and we trust it will get.

them.

ITHE SCHooW.AY MAGAIE for Decem- e
Iber is received. Its contents are as usnal va-
ried and interesting, and beautifully inter-

spersed with illustrations. Published by,J. IorW.Duhday & Co., Walnut St., Phila-I ~$1 per annum-

avowed his set purpose to stand
the pledges made for reform. What- j

!r others might do or advise, he is Ju'
of aldIterably committed to the work of el

ori. This is cheering. AWe be-
7e he has the grit.
rhe Phcenix says Uncle Joe is al- are

dy preparing passes for his friends a v
,r the Laurens Railroad soon to be uf
uilt. I
Due of the best things Newberry friP
ild do is to build a road to Chester. wif
would pay back the investment in a Jud
-yshort time.
rhe anniversary of the Missionary Ian
::iety of the Methodist Episiopal Del
urch was held in Boston, com- pal
ncing Sunday, December G. The the
ssionary Secretaries, Bishops Har- I
Wiley, and others, participated aPI

the services. On
Gr:Speaker Elliott was assaulted by pla

:k Johnson, an irate colored man,
Tuesday afternoon last. Jack was

-erely punished by Elliott, who it is elu
d not only makes a good speaker in bre
House, but a good fightist on the thi

PIC
The re-union of the First Cavalry
igade, Army Northern Virginia, for0 sui.
purpose of organizing an associa- cof

n of its members, will be held in hu
igusta, Ga., to-day, Wednesday, libi

cember 16, at 11 o'clock. Lieute-
at-General Wade Hampton will de- ho]
er an address. It will no doubt be ca,

,rand affair. ela
Legislative. du

rhe General Assembly is moving
ing slowly. On Friday J. P. Reed ter

s elected by joint ballot, Judge of
First Circuit. The following is a til

iopsis of some of the work done:
[n the House, a bill to auend an act
titled "An Act to establish a new ju-
:al and election county from portionsA tionsfillthe counties of Barnwell, Edgefield, .

xington and Orangeburg,to be known
Aiken County," and for other pur-
ses, -has been read the second time, iL
d ordered to be engrossed. sta
Mr. Meetze on behalf of the commit- i mn
on the judiciary-A bill to abolish
office of trial justice and to provide Ian
the election of justices of the peace, if
d recommended, inasmuch as this -I
ttter has been specially alluded to in a f
governor's message, and, under res- aw

ition of the house referred to the com- br
ttee on privileges and elections, that w1
committee he discharged from fur- dri
r consideration of the bill, and that
same be referred to the committee
privileges and elections. The: re-

est was granted, and the bill so refer- lot

A bill authorizing and directing theRt
unty commissioners of the several Da
unties of this State to make specilic 182

anmpropriations of money collected for s.
tmty purposes, Recommendation fa- (
rable. M.
A joint resolution to amend an act en-
led "An act to amend an act to estab- -ra
h and maintain a system of free corn- Ca,

>n school for the State of South Caro- vii
ca." Referred to the committee on -

ucation.-
Bill to establish a school for confine- -

ent, instruction and reformation of
renile offender-s, to be known as State
~form School.
Bill to appoint a Committee to inves- I
~ate financial affairs of Kershaw coun.

Bill to provide for the registration of
e electors of the State, the general fl
actions, and the manner of conductingb
e same.
Bill to require parents, residing with- .
three miles of a public school and
sing custody of children under the
:e of fifteen years, tosend such children
school.
Bill to amend an act entitled "An Act
quiring a bond from County Coin-
issioncrs before entering upon duties
their office," was read third time,
Ld sent to House.
Joint resolution authorizing County re

>mmissioners of Sumter to pay claims
Sheriffs and poor of County from tax
three mills.
Bill to p)rovide for the incorporationB
id government of towns and villages .as
id for management of same, as pro- wi
dIed in Article IV, section 9, of State
>nstitution.
The bills to provide for election of
istices of the Peace; to compel per.
ns liable to poll tax to register in 1
hool districts in which they reside;
amend the Act relative to holding
ections, were rejected.
A bill to amend section 1 of an act
titled "An act for the better protec-
mn of land-owners and persons rentingE
rds to others for agricultural purposes,
id to amend all acts relating thereto."
House bill to abolish the office of
unty auditor, and to devolve the duties
county auditor upon the office of
unty treasurer was taken up. The
11 was put upon its second reading.
Reported as duly and correctly en-
ossedi, and reading for a third read-
g: Bill to repeal section 2, chapter
8, of the Revised Statutes of South
srolina, relative to arrests; joint reso-

tion proposing aii amendment to the
anstitution of the State of South Caro-
ia, relative to the jurisdiction of jus-
:es of the pece
Bill to empower mechanics to sell
-operty left with them for repairs after A
te year. nri
Bill to prohibit all persons from bear-
g or carrying concealed deadly weap-
is on any election day at or within one P
ile of any polling place.
. D. Boston-A joint resolution -

lative to the past indebtedness of
ewberry County.
A bill to shorten the session and re- as
ice the pay of members of the Gen- wi-al Assembly-.a

- su
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Startling Record. H
The Edgefield Advertiser gives the to

rt1ing record of no less than eleven ev4

es which have occurred in that un

unty since the 20th of Novumber, ref
d summed up as follows : lie
Col. B. . Tolbert, dwelling house,
s $3,000; Mr. P. Black well, store res

use, barn, with corn and fodder, loss ov
,000; James Moss, gin house, cot- rel
i and cotton seed.; E. W. Dowty,
2 house and four bales cotton ; Dr. coi

ishton, gin house and considerable It
tton; - Piper, cotton house, cotton vei

d forage; Geo. Strother, blacksmith
op; H1. Reel, barn and 125 bushels So
en; Scott Allen, 8 or 9 bales cot- Ch
i; John Hollingsworth. two out- ME

ildings and two vehicles. Mi
The Advertiser says: ris
"In only one of these cases is a in
iite man suspected, and he is now
our jail. In no other case has an Jrest been made.
"In the face of this state of things,
it any wonder that Col. Bacon should sel

ve introduced his Lynch Law Reso- sai
Lion in the Meeting of Monday last ? thj
that our people should have en-

rsed the Resolution ? Of all lawless
mons these horse-burners are eer-

inly the most lawless. In fact when Bi
u have this sort of lawlessness to th
al with, the best way is to seize the tic
rpetrators by the throat and waste A,words upon them. Intense caution

DE

d grim patience are not always D
irks either of wisdom or statesman- na

ip." liv
a'

Death ofJudge Dunikin.
The _Yews and Courier records the
ath of the venerable B. F. Dunkin,
e oldest lawyer in the State, which ak
ent occurred in Charleston, on the W

h inst. Judge Dunkin was eighty- th

o years of age, and was the first of s

oseemninentmen who adorned the en
nch of the Court of Appeals. The di
ews says : of
The sad event was not unexpected, L(
he had long been in feeble health. a
native of Massachusetts, he was Pc

ucated at Harvard College, where an
graduated in the class with John

itledge, Edward Everett, Alfred
uger and Dr. Samuel Gilman. In
11 he removed to this State, where, th

e a brief period, he taught school. fo
the war of 1812 he served as aid an

on the staff of Gen. Alston. Subse- m

ently he applied himself to the th
idy of the law under the direction ob
Col. Drayton, and, upon his admis- mi
m to practice, speedily took a very th
gh rank at the Charleston Bar. He this elected to the Legislature, where th
soon rose to the speakership of the oi
ouse of Representatives. In 1837
was made Chancellor, a position q.

uich he held until he was chosen re
ssociate Justice of the Court of Ap-
als. Upon the death of Chief Jus- cc
e John Belton O'Neale, Judge cc
ankin was elected as his successor, ar
d remained at the head of the Ju- co
ciary of South Carolina, till the vt
anged order of things known as Re-
ostruction. 'When he laid aside tit
e ermine, a pure man, a ripe jurist, 15,
upright and discerning judge wasmat to the bench. lir

ere a Little, There a Little.
The Greenville News says that m

arny all the male citizens, married j
well as single, were seized with Ri

~art disease last week-caused by the
tvent of Miss Anna Berger of the til
ell Ringers. She is quite a belle. ty
aven't yet heard what has been the th
eect in Newberry. e

The Methodist Annual Conference th
the M. E. Church, South, convenes
Greenville to-day, Wednesday. Oh, in
ickenisIh
A negro from Laurens made a trade al
ith a citizen of Greenville for a plan- to
tion, giving forty-eight bales of cot-

rn therefor. Sixteen bales a year.
J. P. Reed, of Anderson, has been of
ected Judge of the 1st Circuit.- az
erily, he has his reward. He was
ected on the first ballot, the vote for C
mi being 103, against Whipper, 40 ; of
aker, 10 ; C. D. Melton. 1; Col- of
ek, 1; Lesesne. 1.
King Kalakulo is to be made wel- a
me in New York. v
The colored people of Memphis, C

enn., have a society, Knights Bro-
erhood and monumental association. Ji
bie object is to discard old political sc

~s. and cultivate permanent peace sC

ith the white people of the South. tc

e
kiey are fully aroused to the con-

iousness that they have been the c

ipes of crafty, designing, unprin- ti

pled men, whose only object was la
eir own aggrandizement. in

The final services of the year were
dd at the Methodist Church on last c<

unday, by Rev. Win. Martin. Rev, of
W. Humbert, pastor of the Chester C

ircuit, left town last week, to attend
ec approaching session of the South
arolina Conference, at Greenville.

(Chester Reporter. 1j
The Amnesty Bill, granting full C

irdon, except for rape, to all persons hu

>w outside of the State for ku klux- c(

g and similar disorders, has passed ti,

yth houses of the North Carolina

egislature.P 01
The religious services are still pro-

acted in the Methodist Church here. ir

[xty persons have joined the Metho- 0

Est Church and some have connected~

iemselves with other churches in re

wn. It is believed that one hundred N

2d fifty persons have been converted.d

[eetings will be held afternoon and d,

ight through this week. Bishop E.
[. Marvin is expected here on Tues- r

ay and will preach several times du- s
ng his stay. Dr. A. E. Williams is 6
so looked for this week.

Carolina Sartan. ~
A very significant fact is the num- 81

rn of unskilled laborers out of work ai
Massachusetts, which is estimated c

be as twenty-five to one in skilled s
Sa

nploymnent.

Gov. Chamberlain delivered a speech

1 Thursday evening, in response to Ia

.l1s wlhik is reardeas significant- g

Brief Mentions.
'he 'uprewe Court of Ohio has
decided that sending a dun to a

on a pcstal card is unlawful-as
as saucy.
be American law reports now ex-

I two thousaud voluwes, and they
inereasing at the rate of a hundred
ar. It will take a lawyer a cuuple
ifutiates to read 'cm by and by.
f y *u want to have a man for your
Ld never incur the ill will of his

Public opinion depends in a

it measure on the average pre-
ices of womankiod.
Ion. John W. Garrett, of Mary-
1. and ion. Thomas F. Bayard. of
aware, are spoken of in the news-
ers a- candidates for President of
United States.
?resident Grant's brother has been
ointed military trader for the posts
the Upper Missouri. Orville I.
Lot thus secures one of the richest
:es in the whole Indian country.
Snegro parsou iu the West, preach-
against the love of woney, con-

ded by saying "And finally, 1

thren, you can judge what God
nks of money by the class of peo.
He gives it to."
[he Me-linn says that the agent
Erskine College writes that lie got
scriptions, notes and toney for the
ege in Newberrvanountir to four
idred and sixteen dollars. Pretty~ral.

len. B. F. Butler is rep,rted as
eless of the success of the Rt pubii-
party in 1876. Conseque.tly, le

)eets to start one of his own. with a1

tforni of protection to Ame'rian iu-
tries and unlimited greenbacks
-Wlt shall w,- do with our d:u-h-

in(nires Mrs. Livernun>r, and
,estern Editor-an inhuman wretch
*eplius, "it tly are like their)n
r:-wear f:Jse hair. corsets. :l,1
hl-he:led sbocs, powder andL p:in
rin their iuecks at cice.

)3ie of the wretched lunatiesc n-

Aintln por-house of ilwank
tliceph opuratr, anI slhe speS
eof her tim±e in telegrap'hing to
husban' iii Irelan.l hur 1*n- iw
wvn down' t. the boue in hr
[ttappings againt the wl ,

iginary dispa.tching.
,n energetic lady in Oiwcin, Iowa
icuts her inability to vate. '-Why,
I were a ma'1n," she said, receindv
d g, the pulls if 1 had to be laid on
ather bed, placed on a stoe loat.
hauled by a blind ox with ie 1eg

ken, but I'd vote ! Men are men

en they ain't swine, and can't be
vell."

Jarried,
.tthe residence of the bride's father, Mr.
aes Harrington, on Thursday, DIecnher
1, 1871, by Rev. Ar. D. Rice, Mr. WVIL-
.3 E. WELCH and Miss 'ARY A. IIR-
GTON, all of Newberry, S. C.

.tthe residence of the bride's father, Mr.
NNIs SENN, on Tuesday, December 8th,.
4, by Rev. W. D. Rice, Mr. 1B. JoitNs-roN
lMiss MAGGIE SENN, all of Newberry,
C.
)n thc 10th of December. 1874, by Rev.
M. Boyd, Mr. JEsSE L)oMINIeK and Miss
LL, all of Newberry Count:y, S. C.
.tthe Episcopal Church, in this town, on
isday . the 8:hi itnst., by the Rev'. EI:ison
ers, Mr. MEaceER BROWN, of St. Louis,
.and Mias MART ARTUUa, of Gri'eet-

le, S. C.

Nrew #Jliselaneous.

SANTA CLAUS
Viii arrive at Chap-
ran's Book Store on
'riday or Saturday
ext, where he will
e glad to see all his
riends, old andj
oung, every day du-
ing t h e following
eek and longer.

)ec. I, 1a1-5V-lt.

W1 BOOK STOR
rtheproprietor ct the Newbe rry ib:nAt.?,
ipectrliy inform~s is frie::ds and th pub-

geeally that he has openued a.n .s-ort-
at of

O0RS FOlI hE WJIfliYS
r,-ell as for genecra! rea ling, toge'the r

th atockz, of

STATIONEY
Such as

ITIAL.
LEGAXL CAP.

FLATx CAP,
COMMERCI AL NOTE.
INVITAT1ION NOTE,

LETTlER, mid (otiher
kind.s of Paper.

KVELOPES,
INKS,

PENS,*
PENCILS,

BLOTTING PADS.

BLUNK BOOKS of Various Kinds,
LANTERtS ACCOUNT BOOKS.
?IOTOGIRAP'1 and AUTOGl:AIri AL-
MS.
VITING. DESKS for young people.
1ACK4.. AMMON BOA R1ls.
NKt STAND)S.
APER WEIGHTS.
OST OFFICE BOXES.
APER FILES.
5tusTOL BOARUD.

Together witha a arity of

EANCY ARTICLES,
uog wh'ich are things suitable for bovs,
ses and grown tip pe ople.
Store up stairs over Ilarmon's.

rprietor Newberry Herald.
Dc. 16, 50O-tf.

For Sale or Rent.
The house now occupied by C. B. Buist
a store, is for sale or rent. Persons
shing to treat for the pu:rchase of it can
plyto R. L. McCaugbrin, or address the
ascrib)er at Chauppel!'N Depot, G. & C. R.
Persons wishing to rent can get the
>rewith the five rooms above and below,
the tipper rooms can be rented for fami-
and hiave a private entrance in the

ev. The roomus are commodious and
lilighted. SIMEON PRATT.

NOTICE.
Iaving made a settlement on the Estr.te

Elizabeth Wright, tdeceased, notice is
reby given that I will apply to the Pro-
teJudge for Newberry C'ountyfor alFinal
scharge as Administrator of said de-
sed, at 10 o'clock A. M., on Thlursday,
1-ithi day of January next.

J. A. HENRY, Adm'r.

A CARD TO THE P'UBLI.

Short PastpDreuient of the Fifth Gift Con-
cert.

A,; man;ger of t;e gift conr,rts given :n

id of te Public Library of Keitucky, iny
to creCate* ::n importatnt "Iust in h:a

F the. Public Librazy and th !icet-lEholders
f the fifth gift concert Tie Public Library
f Kentucky and the ticker-ho ld&rs are jt,int-
v ititere-ted in the amount of the drawing.
he larger the fund to be (Iistributed in ;iftN,
lie greater will he the gift awarded to each
iekv tick,-Aolder and the more the amount
eaiized by the Library. To have a fulldraw
nz is so nanifestly to the interest of those
nterested, that, rather than have a fractional
rawing on the 30th inst., I deem it due to
be tras' confided to me b tieckr-t-hoders
mL the Pubic Library of Kentucky, that a
hort postponement be madule to etable Me 14)

lispose of the unsold tickets, and have a full
Irawing. Though the very large amittnt
low in bank would enable us to distib:1ute
iandscme gifts, yet we should feel disap-
>ointed in this our lst concert, should wve be
onpelli-d to make a fractional drawing,
iovever large.
We hve received so very large a number

>f letters from all parts of the country fiom
hose most largely interested, wigini a po+.t-
ionement if all tile tickets be not sold by the
M,lh. that we feel btrengtbened in otr sene

iutv to the ticket-bolders and the Pelie
library, to make the postponement. 1-ider
he circumstances, we h:jve determined, in
he interest of all parries, to postronc the
r.ncert and drawing to StVar:tY, February
7. 18r75, at which time the drawing wO, poK-
ively take place; and, %s a gitarantee of
pod faith toward ticker-holders. we pledie
mrselves to refund to atiy ticket-holder his
noney, upon presentation of his tiker,
:houl1 the drawing fail to come off at the
hmy now fixed. The past, we feel :ssured,

vill be sufficient guarmtee to all iitere ted
har they v:ill befairly a:d hoviestlydealt wi-1.
Phe money paid for ticket:;sacredly pre-rvd
igainst all contingencies until if:er the ):ry-
nent of the gifts, after which the expI.,ei

to h reimbur:ed and the PUb!ic Library
to b% paid its profi-.

'TilOS. E. BRAMLET 'E,
Agent m:.d MA%nager.
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Dry Goods, Groceries, Xc.

J. H. GAILLARD,
WITH

THOS. COOK,
DEALER IN

,ryGxoods, Clothing,
GR1OCERIES, &c.

Jnder Newberry Hotel.)

Ix. informs his friends and the
lenrall of this ard surroundIng

C -!,et his stock of FALL AND
WIN T'ER GoODS is

Large, Varied and Choice,
And tz.brace the best qualities and atyleg
of goodT for ladies, gentlemlen and youth,
i

DRY GOODS,
CLOTHING,

BOTS, SHOES and HATS.
Together with the choicest and best of

All Kinds of GROCERIES,
eit'her for ftmily or plantation use, all of
which are offored at

Moderate Prices for Cash.
Thankful for past favors, he begs a con-

tih,ance, with the assurance that no pains
%ill be spared to give the utmost satisfac-
tion. Sep. 23, 38-tf.

A FULL LINE
OF

MIAL and WINIER SOODS1
(At Stewart's Old Corner.)

P.W &B. 8. (lu
respectfilly call attention to their'elegan

i iivariedi stock of gos mn
whice can be bund al1 kinds of r 06a

DRY GOODS,
Dre-e Gods, Calicoes, Hosiery, Gloves,

Lac n.olars, Ribbons. Honespuns.
:neres, Cloths, Kerzeys, siirtu, Draw-

Splendid All-Wool Shawls,
For gentlemen and ladies.

D)omxe.tic and Staple Goods in endless va'
riety.

BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, CLOTHIS,
HARDWARE AND CUTLERY,

A fne assortment of

SADDLES and BRIDLES,.
A superior lot of

UMBRELLAS, for hand and buggy.
IFINE AND COMMON TRUNKS,
Among wich are those convenient and ele-

tn hort an and every article in our va-
rious~eines, all of which have been carefully
.selected. and which we warrant to be firt

class, and wvhich will be

SOLD LOW FOR CASH.
We are aliways glad to show our goods and

P. WV. & R. S. CHICK.
Oct.7, ic-tf.

ST

STOCK OF

Ce

STHOS. F. HIARMLON
Wou ld re-,pectfally x irnr his friends and

eatonr tha.t hex is nxow receivin,g his

FALL AND WINTER

SThCKOF GOODS,
WHICH

HIE CAN SELL VERY LOW,
s lhe hats bought them with great eare and
wil be glad to show them to all. ils stock

LARGE AND COMPLETE,
Embnracing a very desirable line of

nDRY GOODS,
CLOTHING,

GR41OCERIES, &c.,
A!o. which

Witt BE SOLD LOW.
Thnkfu int Ahe iea patronage hereto-

01rt t ointuice tf the
n.e. Sep. 1G, 37--tf.

~'i 1 \ I[ ON & (l0.,
DEALERS IN

GROCERIES,
Of a.ll kinds, such as

Sug rs, Coffee, Rice,
Bacon, Choice Haws,

Flour, Lard, M.tlasses,
Mackerel, Corn,

FRESH MEAL AND GRIST.
Picles CanedFruit,Oyst~C±nes Sardines,

Crackers,
Segars, Tobacco,

..o.ap, &e.
e Toigetherc with

Sheetings and Yarns,
BAGGING~AND T/E8,

NON-EXPLOSIVE KEROSENE,
-And al other articles to be found ini a GRON

JERY STORE, and all of which will

BE SOLD CHEAP
Oct. 15 41-ly.

S3URVEYING.
The m.tdersigned, bei:;g provided withIhe mlost improved instrumxxents, is prepared

to do all kinds of SURVEYING with aeca-
raxcy anid dispatch.
IAU. ordiers left at Suber & Caldweli's Law
tilice, or Mrs. G. Mower's Store will receive

prowpt attention. F. WERBER, d a.SO&L 7, 4-1. Dnnty mm.wn


